Connect your business
to drive productivity
and profits
Supercharge your growing
business with an all-in-one solution
What’s driving a need for new
ERP systems?
35%

Lack of ERP software leads to
redundant data (35%), unaligned
business systems (33%), and the
inability to track processes in real
time (28%). (Panorama Consulting)

82%

82% of small to midsize businesses
fail because of poor cash flow
management. (Entrepreneur)

$200k

Businesses with fewer than 100
employees are the most susceptible
to fraud, with a median loss of
$200,000. (ACFE)

Current systems are disconnected
and can’t handle the complexity
of a growing business

Run your business with a single
solution that streamlines business
processes and helps employees
work faster and smarter
Deploy one solution to manage
your financials, sales, services, and
operations.
Connect apps like payroll, banking
apps, CRM systems, e-commerce, or
customer APIs.
Create quotes, orders, and invoices
right from Outlook and get tasks
done on the go with mobile apps.

Incomplete data and tedious
reporting create blind spots and
lead to poor decisions

Create a single source of truth by
seamlessly sharing data across
every line of business
Centralize your data from sales,
accounting, purchasing, inventory,
and customer interactions for an
end-to-end view of your business.
Create customized reports and
view compelling dashboards with
Microsoft Power BI.

Lack of controls, workflows, and
unsecure data causes business risks

Trust in a solution that helps
maintain compliance, secures
data, and delivers a 99.9%
uptime service level agreement
Handle, store, and transmit data
securely across your systems.
Protect information from
unauthorized access with automatic
Microsoft datacenter encryption.
Control access to personal data and
implement audit trails to ensure
security and accountability.

Learn more about how to supercharge your growing
business with Dynamics 365 Business Central.
Learn more
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